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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
Congrarulallons graduales. and weloome lamily and lriands 10 Bronx 
Communily College. I am pleased lo preside over this our thirty·sixth 
commencemenl and to salute !he acco~lishments ol lha more than 800 
graduolos in lha class ol1996. The lacully, stall and your lellow sludents join me 
in extending 10 you. gredooles. our best wishes lor your continued success and 
achievement 
C~leting your associate's degree means thai you have stepped on 
the first rung olthe higher educational ladder and hopelully this will be just the 
beginning ole lifetime career ollearning. Your success in completing this degree 
has proven that you know how lo absorb and how louse knowledge. This wm 
always uniquely be your accon-.>foshmenl whether you go on lor lurther education 
or immedi&lely info the woridorce. Let me encourage you lo lake advanlage ol 
whatever opportunities present themselves in your lle. In this era ol corporate 
and government downsizing, you will lind a lot ol compet~ion lor jobs and 
resowcas II you have learned well. you wil use the lessons ol hard times to 
insulate yourseH against becoming obsolete. This means you musl always be 
reedy to tap into new idees and experiences to ensure that you remain llexible 
and reedy to grow end leam in any environment 
As so many ol you are the first in your respective lemilles lo eam a oollege 
degree. you have an obligalion lo help others in your lamily and In !he wider 
communlly to do what you have done. I urge you to go lorth end carry the 
message aboul rhe value ol educalion as an enhancemenl lo !he qual~y ol your 
lite !hat win permll you to improve the world around you and to inspire others to 
pursue similar goals. It is Important that you commk yourseK lo be a role model 
and help lo reclaim those who may have given up on themselves. Our 
commun~les ore being consumed by people who are wilhou! hope lor or beli£1 in 
the luture. They make it dillicu~ to sustain a sense ol community, an essential 
component ol a clviHzed society. Your success can Inspire others to make the 
sacrifo::es necessary to develop themselves and ultimately to help us to renew our 
neighborhoods and our city. 
The ecedemic regaHa you wear s~es thai you have been measured 
against the highest standards and that the lacully has lound you worthy lo join 
them in lha community ol scholars. We need you to help b<ing lresh ideas end 
new strength to our common purpose. We are proud ol your ·~r,shments 
and expect you to ~ the traditions ol acedemia-4o use your knowledge to 
create a better world. 
h is wilh o mixed leeling ol joy and sedness that we bid you Ia raweR. We 
recognize that you have a sense ol purpose and that ~ is lime lor you to move on. 
We will mise you, but you will join more than 25,000 distinguished Bronx 
Commun~y College alumni who have lullined yesterdays challenges end made 
our borough, c~y. state and nation a better place to live end wor'k. We look forward 
to adding your names to the list of BCC gradootes who are contributors to our \ ' 
society. We wish you an the best lor the future. ~ \ 
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STUDENT PUBLICATION OF THE BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE OF THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW 
WHO WEARE 
nronx (."ommunily Colkae is one 
of the si>.. community colle&cs of 
'I he City Unh·ersity or New Vol'k. 
the nation'$ lc:klln¥ urb.1n unh·-:rsi· 
I) Smcc i1 opened in 1957, Uron"' 
Communh) CoUt't has b«n pro· 
'ldU\111.1 students" 11h 1 foonWtion 
of ICIICfll cdUC:t.IIOt'l 1nd l.:"flti<"al 
l.hlf\ktna sLtlb u \\ell as tta1n~ ..n 
$pC(I(IC d1.,..:1phr~in dw ~ ~t.r­
d<M for prof....,..l ond IC<IWcol 
('JRlC'r'$ lt'ld. 01 cransrrr 10 scnoc:ol--ks<o ..,.,.,. ,.., bfvod '""£<of pro-
~"'""· oht Coii<J< has provod<d 
oppoi'1UfnhC:t (Of JUC"CC1$ for tl'lCft 
INn 21.000 .....,._. 
Rron~ Commurul)' Co11cg_c lS 
houttd 1n ll kutd1njp Oft a beauli· 
rul ~0-.u:re c-ampu, on Un1vcn.hy 
""cnuc. n~:•" Wcs1 181 St~. The 
collcac offcN: lS as'\OICi:ne dcgr('( 
prog""m~ h:ndma to the A$!ioc:i:ate 
<kif\'t' In Applied Sckncct~. in Art:~. 
tnd tn Science 
Ol:ifte proQRtll'IJ art otre~d in : 
Ao:ountmv. Advcrtidni Art and 
Con•putcr (;raphic:s;. Audiovillu:al 
l«hnolOi)', Aulomoc•~c lcchnol· 
08). I d~:ttlbl'l I\J.50('1:llc, 1-:l«lri· 
<al l«hnolofll..), M:arlftiiiC. Man· 
~mtnt and ~It'\, \1cdK"31 Labc> 
r.atOr) l«hnufov.>, Nu<k:w MC'd1· 
tint. Nur;1n,, t>rna.mtnt1lllortt· 
cuhurt. t•~r.tlcpl c;1ud1C'S, Ptt· 
1-). i'ro&fomm•OII ond S)'S· 
l<m'. Rod•olot"' l«hnoloto. '>«· 
m.n.al \c!<'nCC'·\i('dt~;ll, ~'tar· 
1.tl \lu,.hc ... ll um:an \C'rl. tell'S., I tbl"f· 
111 Ath :md \t; tCII\4.'>. HU\II'M:.)$ 
Admm ... tr.ttton, l 'om!>'~C'r Sctl'lll..~, 
I "¥.1"t.'\'nna :O.~•cnce. lU\d Mathl.'· 
m..lt~.:' 1 he .:olle:~e ~l:t'• oncrs c:cr· 
lllhnt-: pm~rJnn tn AuiOinllii\'C 
M~"Cil.111ii.', Child Wdlllr(, I t«ns· 
ed Pm,tk:ll Nuf'(m~. and t•!lmle·a;ul 
Stud...:s 
This scmrslcr. 8.400 students :1rc 
n:Q.is,cnxl, over tvoo-thirds ofwhotn 
at'( cnroll~d full-lime. 1 he ~tu<ktn 
body rdk."C1S the cultur.1l and t'lh1\k 
plur31ism of Nt" Yod. <.:lty HR) 
pcrc~nt of the MUI.knu art II isp;an· 
ic~ 43 pertC'nt an: 013Ck: 4 pcr«nt 
:are v.hite; } pc-n:c-nt arc AJ•an 
About 50 d•ffer'('nt countncs are 
~ ond Enal"" ... ..-
bnguoc< for .1() pn=l Th< mtd•· 
an age is: 26~ .u pt'f'ttN N-'c ckf-m· 
cknt chitdnn, 4) pc:rnnt a~ 
cmpto)ed. and 61 pt:rnnt art' 
female. Se, .. cnt)·fhc pt:tttnt of 
OCC students are tht "-"" '" chr~r 
families tO J.Utnd colic~ 
In addition to its dca.reC' pro· 
grams, Bt-onli[ Community College 
offers a \~ide v:uict)' of tdUC'at•onal 
oppon.unittc$ to litct~~ll)' thouJand!l 
ofNtw Yorl:tt$ throu¥b i~.J dwision 
of Continuing Education r'hls ill~ 
multi·foceted orsnni1.ation whkh 
responds 10 the need~ of the dh•cr$4: 
populatiOn$ served by the college 
Continuing F,ducation pn)\'ldell 
non-credit insuucuon and .str'\'iC(''I 
for ac::Mkmic: impro\'cmcnt. occu· 
p;:ation~l tr.un•na and placcnwnt, 
catttr ck,etopment. and pe-rson;~! 
mrichment Programs and "'""K'n 
:an: dnc-topc'CI•.n rolbbcntMln "•lh 
bu$i.nns and labof Otpfti/:IIIIOM, 
SO'-unrntn~  Pf1'-'"" foun· 
~llOt'l.."i 2nd commun1t) lf'OUP' 
0\CT the )t'ar> thC' Collet;( h.a~ 
t-r«n respons,,c to the ,ancd tiJ·u· 
cattonal needs of till: propk '''•1'1.& 
111 the eommuntttC' ... 11 'cf\4.'~ 
Thrwgh 1l$ dei!ftt ~and ''" 
Continuing. F.diJC:t.llon outl'('lth 1(1 
the commun1ty, BfonS (.'(•nu11unity 
Coll~gc pro\·idl!.!i tht: h1ghc~1 liU:IIi· 
I) .. -ducation to stud('nt.s of divcr:~e 
ethnic and economic b.1cl.groond" 
Tllc shining ecnterpiece of the 
Bronx Community College 
campus is the majestic Hall of 
Fame for Oreal Americans. a 
national shrine designed at 1hc 
tum of lhc ccniUry by renowned 
architect Sinn ford While to hon· 
or the uchievcmeniS of promi-
nent Amcricuns. 
prominen1 artisls 
such as Chesler 
French, James F.arle 
Fraser and frederick 
MacMonnics. In 
fac1. the Na1ional 
Sculplors Society 
has recognized the 
Hall of Fame as the 
mos1 signi focant col· 
lcction of bronzes in 
America. 
The Hall of Fame. 
the fors1to be buill in 
the United S1a1es. 
honor.; notables like 
George Washinglon, 
Benjamin Franklin, 
George Washington 
Star Basketball Player 
Dies Of Heart Failure 
Uy R•mon llrm•Jtdtz 
RkNr~ 1~.:-an. SUit piOl)'Cf (,, 
llCC's lnl·n·\ k»1ctb::~ll tnm, 
d1f,"(j ol hca11 fa1Nrt Oft NO\ em. 
kr I) llot' ""-a>~! ~do. ohJ 
fk b..'-~Jmc •IJ oo Nc.-.c:mm S 
;~nd ""~pi;,; cod j"' a rnpira~or 111 
Nooh 8!'0fl:\ Ct111nol Jyq :a ell\ 
C'Jt1~r. IIC' lud pb}N 11011h d,e 
w;~m ap~mt r .... ~~m~..~t C.arttr 
1"1tt1Wk. Kl!'f\ftt IS P'O'flb M'ld t'.,.. 12 ft'bouDcb 
n.t Wslllb~llat... 
d).f~lndlt.-..nact> ..... 
~ fft'Otd •11Sdlr'MI...t no 
hart ~ bad bC'C'a dcl«<· 
ed lrQmatl)'. ~-~ 
C'OftSICktt'd - &bC' mag ph)lt• 
call) (It mcmba of tnt tum 
"'PC'., ..,._a •iloltsomt &:11). 
a &INIIol~ntl) nK-~ person: satd 
ctlrACh Jtay ("a~ls. Ml f«hs ifl 
lost I rdath~. Wid I fttl bad fiX 
hli ttamnt:ltl!$, ~ 
fhr c~h and 1«m members 
\lotrt ftntutM vis.iiOrS 10 Pnrt's 
bedside, lind l.hc: mtn ncvtr pvt 
Up hope lNI PC'an IIOOU!d fttOY• 
tr uo .... ·~''tf, ufli.m::~Jdy, the 
coaeh and tum ITICfllbcts str"o~ 
11$ ~II bcolr~r,•ll~~n·• htntr;tl 
"Ill\ tkith I...U~I Me II k'1-'ll.lf'l 
th.ll )(IU t!ln't t;4~C' hk (Of pil 
~'(! VI'KI lin: Ml f'll'!lllnht'd IO!MI· 
ro• ... UJil forontr tc.un "'~-.n~r 
AnS"C"f ~JntJn;t W<~wn IIIII. 
•ho f"IJ)cd "''th PY.an.l« IK.l , 
Slid, "R"h al""~)" \\IIIII"" U"' "• 
11." OUI ~!Mf plol.) out N\l llftd 
•wl hard lbl.\ 110lut aw 
..... ~\'11\lW IIIC' 
Pt'art •n tht lit\C o( (VIII 
ch•ldmt l!oro to ( . .,.,, .-4 
(OitUt Pan ,,,.,....,.let-
\ ,.k'-4 ~&MC""' "' I qiJ lr•• 
(f't1(ftl St \br). JM!Ut(Jr., ht 
aliC'ftikod htoll(' t.,.(ollltJol 11 .and 
lhm ·~on .o 1 ~Mdn C'h•~ 
...... ~ho..tl \lohm hr ...... MoW 
pb)n In brftL(1baJ( rrom lhrrc 
he \<!tnt Ot'lto Montot CoUt~tt 
&!WI then u·an,ftrtt'd to OCC 
•hcrt ht \llo'l) CMOIIfil ltl the 
Rad!oi)IC .. IUI ltothnolooll.) f!f6-
rnm 
A 1ntmbtt l)(lhe lnnh)' F'ahh 
Ptnl«ostal Church of (kid 
wlwft hi" flltlkr i• palo10r, l~an 
\<!'»a membe-r oftt\11 church'• 
musk mln~ry wid"'~ 1 al.IUrd 
toss and drWn pi•> rr 
'It-Me M'f"oii'C ht$ t!Uth..lle 
tnt' Br~dacne CNmben \llo;t->m 
be lftll1M'4 lfl ,.... Shot It: 
t.'Pf'C11"1 dwlf (it)f chold Ott) 
IW:\1 )'ftl' 
Pun ....... ,.."' b) hit lolo1fc'_ 
...-.-........ .,........ 
tiNS ..S rc:bu'" '"JaiMe:&. 
C...~OIIC' US 
A_...~....._.,. 
ball piiiC' \llooill bt hd6 Oft 
W~MSdly, 0«t"fffbn I ), 1n 
AIUIIIW <i.)lft.. .. 1 J0 p,m 1lw 
f:hontM ~~~o•ll fKt KISSrl M's 
K1SJ Cards A s.p«1411 Mtrpnw 
Jl.ltSI from thr Nrw YOJ~ 
Knd,f u C'-Ptttt4 10 llllt"nd 
TIC ... <1SWI' tS.and prouocdJ \0111 
bcndh lht l1t"ln famll.)' for 
n10tr 11\'Lt"t infcKmO.IiOI'I, ull 
71$·28'~·5636 
IOC Chair's Priority: 
Get Campus Clubs 
n,· l.A.'Sa St-nior 
('re:ning SJ):K'C: (or <iiUdcfU 
clubs and gcttmg ttw:m tttthc 
are top prioriii~'S fOf Jt"rY') Woo-
S(') "'ho as ~itt ~dC1'1t of the 
Studot'nt CoO't"rnmt'nt ASSOCI~· 
IK'lf'l :llSO 'kf,r> as C:h31fpr1'SOft 
or the- lntn Orpmnt•orul 
Councll the group lfg& O\CI'1ie'n 
d~ xt., il~ Oft~ 
l:hddtng I'S fOU"C"nd} un«r 
\\~ b ~ JXOJC(t lh:al'olodl C:rnlt 
oiTIC'C' and mct"t•"' 'P'k'C' for ~ 
~Nn) .n IS clubs on tht thtrd 
lloof ofGoukJ Stude-nt Ccnt('l 
\\("C)It") ~ dt.al LhiS (VOJ«l. 
"'hi.ch prc\1()1.1$ adm.niscrat~ 
ha\t" bren pushtr~g. \\Ill cnl\lnc(' 
cluh 3\li\itK's on campus. 
'"I "'''"' to l>l.'C dub; be:\ 01'1'1\' 
more ac:t t\C', .. ht" 'illd "l' luh 
XII\ lite-' ,.hould he cnii.IO\'tng 
I h.: !1\t-t of Slu<.ltnt ~ Ch.1h"' ur,· 
"u~d to be- the '-OCI31 ~-oo ol 
... 1udcnt g<l\l.'mmc-nt, ~utll tu ... 
"'t ~,·n th.lt w:l) .. 
f'J.n ulthi: pnltll..•m. h..• ,,wJ. 1\ 
11 :.tlt""> tOI' Jon~ ,,,.. dub.. to~~~ 
~wr:.:~ -!h; • .:Jr I'm ~unu'l~ 
ck'"'" on t~ c:h.1rtc-"n~ ilnd 
,.,.,.tun.,.,.,n~ f'nll~~ ""'' loH' .:An 
t,"41lUI'k'd quiCLI..,. .nJ ~(uf.. 
I) ijC'I funds .11loutt'd 10 lht 
cll.llo:. fn1.K'h ~' llun 1ft tiM' 
~-\\~Qid 
Anxtt,ulubnW\k'J. \\"'.-, 
k·l.I('\C'l., \\Ill "oo.'f\t' .1\ ~ \\J) o1 
untllng ... ludt:n" aa;.Jnft<iol thr" 
fut«lo lhJI lhrt:.lk"n thtn \"66K .a· 
IMIO a:~ \\('11 ,a, lfk:l't'<l.'< ~ud<-111 
l"hk '" .1nJ um.1radru<' oo 
,·,.mru"' ht•«) <h!dc:nt ean he'll> 
ulth•~ rt~f''CI. 
.. h\SC4'3d of~,aU •• n$ :•ht.)(lt \\h.il 
studrnl ~\\'rnnw:nlt.!> •'PI doin~ 
~t~Xi...-nl ~> -.houiJ C't'm.: 10 Gc•uld 
~IUdtnl t"cnl('r 20 I ,u..., <:1), 
contributions of 
each. 
Since many areas 
of achievement are 
recognized and 
among lhose hon· 
orcd are scientists. 
slatcsmcn, artists 
and humani1arians. 
1he shrine stands as 
a reminder that 
America's strength 
is derived ultimate-
ly from the vitality. 
ingenuity and intel-
lecl or its people. 
selection or n<lll 
places or honor. 
Each year. thoo-'! 
dren visit the shn"' 
classes and vie• 
exhibi1s and a 
aboul lhe Hall 
shrine is open 
era I public as well, 
10 5 p.m. Admissioo is 1. oca1cd on New York City•s 
highcsl nalurnl summil, the sile 
of a British fort during the Rev-
olulionary War, the shrine over-
looks the Harlem River and 
offers p:moramic views of the 
towering Jersey Palisades and 
lhe Manhattan skyline. A 
sweeping 630·foot granite 
colonnade houses 1he bronze 
portrait busts of97 oflhe 102 
men and women elecled 10 the 
shrine since 190 I. 
The busts nrc the work of 
Carver. Thomas Alva Edison 
anti the Wrighl Bro1hers. Bu1 
there are also lesser known but 
equally emincm figures like his· 
torian George Bancroft. physi· 
cist Josiah Willard Gibbs and 
educator and feminist Mary 
Lyon. A plaque tells aboul the 
Years ago. who 
would be honored 
and why was a 101)-
ic or considerable public interest 
and deba1e. Plans are now 
underway for reopening lhe 
elcclion process leading 10 the 
··visiling the llall 
brings people fiiCe 
American histOt)•." 11 .. 
Ralph Rourke. "It is 
rul learning expcriela 
many immigraniS, 
hisiOf}' is an adopted 
visit to the Hall lllill 
develop more k n<,..ta 
sensitivity 10 ideas 
1ha1 helped shape 111irtl 
as the A mcrican Orela 
Collet< is 
ond 
. Hcrt is 1 
rtttiv~ excellent notices. wi~ 
scvet'11 reviewers comparing 
llij~los to Charles Dickens 
himself. The nov<ltells or the 
spiritual crisis in the life or a 
man who loses his son to a 
srnxkss crime. 
Daol<l lkrl<o,.IIZ cmigroled 
to the Bronx (rom Russia in 
1962. He eom«<a Liberal Arts 
2J, .X.,.. from Bronx Commooily 
,_ 10 lhc Col~ and continued his edu· 
• ,..,.,. bdound il cation 10 r«<ive a B.A. in Social 
WO<tt from Rutacrs Univcnil)'. 
in 
stf'\ed as 
IA>Ihc 
from 1989 10 
•-led many hon· 
~a.~rtn~as 
lbc only job he 
I*• he first arrived 
l'wrlo Rico. He 
111•""'• Community 
.W. lh< help of 
CIIUtlStlors. soon 
Khoitslie cJtfi. 
Pluidcncy 
Hcsoys 
Community 
lh< deci· 
Jn\'KC. Mr. 
~nts tht 
In 197S, Mr. &rtowit1 
ope.,.,.S the New llope Com· 
munity. a rt.S1dcntial cen1er in 
Upsllllc New YO<tt fot lhc dcvcl· 
opmcntally disabled. The hotnc 
now has • staff or 100 and 
5C1VCS I 3 8 patienu. 
City Councilman Law~nce 
A. Wardtn, class of '62. rc<:alls 
that "Bronx Community Col· 
lege allowed me 10 focus, and 
tauaht me study skills which 
helped me 10 gel where 1 am 
today." 
Councilman Wurdcn, who has 
been representing the 12th Dis· 
tri<:t in the Bronx since 1991 , 
ho.s accomplished a great denl 
since his dctys us !)resident of 
Student OovcrnnH:nl nnd Man· 
•iina Editor of the 1962 Year· 
book. lie earned a ll.S. in psy· 
choloiY at City Colle&< ond • 
master's in health cnrc from 
C . W, Post College. I lis career 
bcpn a> a flospillll Core lnvcs· 
ti&ator for Social Services. Uc 
then bcc1me the Executive 
Director of a home hc:ahh 
, '' . 
agency provfd•na~~tecs to the 
<ld<rly. l.al<r. he set up family 
care centers fOt the Uuman 
Resourus AdminJstrallon 
toea. Warden as also 11 musacian 
and pla)Sihe soxophone. In the 
nrly 60's. h< play<d and 
r«ordtd: prore.uionally "ith 
tht Latin Jau Stxtct and 
v.ort~ as a studio musician, 
:::::~ backona such aroups as The •n Nfw Chantds. Rar .. l Cintron, class of '75, 
was appointed Bronx Post· 
master in 1994. 1le was ronmcr· 
ly the Operations Manager of 
Manloouan 's Grand Control Post 
Office which employs more lei· 
ter carriers and delivers more 
mail than any other facility in 
the nation. 
Beginning his career as a dis· 
tribution elctk in 1963, he 
cnten:d the manngcrial mnks in 
1980 when he was promoted 10 
supetvisor of delivery nnd col-
lmion. lie moved on 10 become 
superintendent of postal opera· 
lions and orca mann.g~r for all of 
Manh:utan's uptown su,tions. 
As chc Bronx's senior pos.tal 
official. Cintton is responsible 
for an annuol volume of371 .7 
million pi«cs of mail. an nnnu· 
al revenue: of SSO million, and 
an estimated 44) .000 daily 
dtliveries. ftc oversees 49 post 
omcu whh approximately 
2.500 employ«s. 
Stevt Morc•n. class or '90, 
c:amt to the U.S. frum Jamaica 
in 191lS. He took a JOb as a sales 
Hoslolest ckrt wolh a small office supply 
.. firm and enrolled at Bronx 
Community College, Ollcnding 
.(ull time in th••,:~i':,e; 
en... did he " Dcan"is~ llul ne, 
BCC Fo•>dation 
A ncr earning his Mar· 
keting in 19«), he we-nt on to 
Baruch College, >till at~nding 
evcnin.p. In 1991, he tanck:d a 
job as a treasury analyst at 
Lehman Brochcrs. A ftcr wning 
his B.B .. A. in economics, he 
enrolled at Fordham University 
where he is now pursuing. an 
M.B.A. d<gre<. At29, Sk,·c is a 
treasury associate at Lehman 
Brothers and on the Board of 
Directors of 100 Black Men. 
lne. 
Verdi Avila. class of '63. has 
been PrillCipal of lntermediale 
School 82 for lhc last five years. 
Bom in Ecuador, Mr. Avila 
came to the Bronx in the mid· 
1950's and ancndcd Samuel 
Gompers High School. After 
earning a degree in clcctric::al 
technology from ace. he 
received an M.A. in adminiscra~ 
lion from City College. l.alcr. he 
can1t"<l a doctorutc from Colum· 
bia University. 
.Juon Kim was born in 
Korea ond came 10 the Bronx in 
1975 al lhc age of 18. He 
worked :u n fruit 3nd vegetable 
store 36S days a year from 1cns 
1o 1978 until he had enough 
money saved to come to Bronx 
Community College. ftc vodu-
ated in 1980 with both an Etlgiar 
«ring Science and Computer 
Science degree and continued 
hi.s stU(:Hcs pan time at QU«ns 
Colleac fot a bachelor's ~ 
and then went on to Columbia 
University. From 198010 1986, 
Jason wO<tted part lim< al BCC 
as a computer prog.ramf'M'r for 
the Nursi"'l Dcpanm<nl and lhc 
Academic Computing Center. 
developing computer·assisted 
instruction. CurrcntJy. he o~Ans 
(our private tutoring sehools, 
Kim's Academy, when: he pro-
duced 117 studentJ with perfect 
SI\T scon:s (1600). An oul· 
$landing SO percent of hi.s stu· 
d<ntJ llO on 10 Ivy Leagues ool· 
leges. 
Sylvan Jolibois. dassof'83, 
is e native or Haiti. At BCC. M 
was editor of the student news-
paper, a member or I he tennis 
team, and a mathematics lutor. 
Ane:r receiving his associate 
degree from llCC. he wcnl on 10 
How3rd University for his B.A. 
lie 1umcd down MIT and SIAn· 
rord University for the Univer-
sity of California al Berkeley 
where he catned his Ph.D. in 
Civil and Environmental Engi-
neering. Currently, he is a pro· 
fessor 111 Florida International 
University where he is well 
known for his research and as 
princ:ipaf investigator of many 
grnntJ. 
Jc-romt- H1U, an Audiovisual 
TcchnoloiY Sludenl. landed a 
job a1 SONY Music, Int. As a 
key grip. he is involved in all 
.. ,... ... or music video produe· 
lion. most rcc~lly fot videos by 
Michael Jackson. M1lriah Can:y 
and lhc Spin Doctor>. 
The Communicator 
Bronx Studtnl 
Ramon A. llen~ndet 
Edllor-ln·Ch lef 
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Bu1inus M1.nacer 
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Dcv<OOro Rlmpcnaud 
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NY nmes VISits Gould; 
Finds Space ''Spectacular" 
New York Times mhiu:ctur· 
al writer Chri~lopher Gray has 
Clll«< Gould Mcmori1l Libraoy 
"one: of New Yort's mo~t spec· 
caeular inleriors. •· 
Wri1in& in tht March 24 cdi· 
lion of The New York Times. 
Gray reponed in the .. Sir«-t· 
scapcs'" column tlul the: .grand, 
domed reading room designed 
by Stanford White in 1899, is 
"juS! as ~ump1uous as the Ne,., 
York Public library and just as 
dazzling as the Chrysler Build· 
ins: · 
Gmy round the libraoy "full of 
brilliant Oashcs of excitement, 
like lightnin& bohs in a 2rand 
1hundenoeom1 ... 
Noting thnt thc space Is incf· 
ficient in modem tmns and dwat 
it will never be used as a rc-.al 
libnry tga1n, Gray found 1hc 
fOUt•Jevcl Wltfen or $l3ckS 
··e·mpcy or boots" and .. linertd 
v.lih du'JI and ckbriJ. .. The OW• 
bk columns. he pid. arc- .. Siatn-
cd from 'flrl111et d3magc-." ln fact. 
Gr>) lhouGJol IN11hc room 1w 
'"lhc lri£1C btauty of a g.rnt 
cnt)C109Cd•• '" gih Mc>rocco 
~•her bondonas J"" tossed on a 
-.-
"The eoll<i< has not abused 
It,"" hr adckd. '1Jul it cries 0U1 for 
real'*':· 
The en•cle mencKM'Ied that 
fundina from Bronx Botough 
Pre11drn1 fnnando f~tt and 
dw Cil)' Council i1 paying for 
roof rqM~irs and res:rontion of 
the blsement audilorium and 
wuested that tM new masaer 
plan for the BCC campus may 
find new use for the Gould 
Memorial l-ibrary, lhough such 
use is saill years away. 
Multi Cultural/Carnival Week 
To Feature Series Of Events 
A special wttk·long series of 
rvcnl.s begins 00 Sun<Uy, April 
28 when Valerie C:apc_rs ft.nd her 
big 19-picce bund open Multi 
Cullural Week on c:tmpus, c:ul· 
minating on Saturday. May 4 
with the anm!JII lOK run. Spring 
Carnival and Uomccomin& '96, 
On Aprii29.U1f00<1. o rorm>l 
opmingccmndnjlwill mvk the 
...-eck.-long fnl ival c-elebrating 
the d•vcnc cultures W'ld c:U$loml 
or the more than SO d1frcrent 
countnc-J repreJented by stu· 
dents who ll'lake up the Bronx 
Communil)' Colkg. rami I)' Tlot 
flags of each eountr)' w1ll be 
p<ooldly do'l'ia)od •Jooa <ompus 
v.--alkWJ)S 
L«twa., films. d¥1«. musiC, 
and 1nle:mat1onal food events 
"''II 1>< ofl'cr<d all "«k lona. 
Wlook lhe «Jmplde - or 
events was not aVJilable at prtS$ 
time, special accivities and 
events will be publici:ted on 
campus bulletin boards and via 
nym. 
llle cvtlll· filled week will 
culminate on Soturdiy, May 4 
when fonner DCC atudenLS join 
cum::nt BI'OI1Jthes to cdc:br11te lhe 
,...,.I Spnng Conoival. Follow· 
ina the I OK run. events will be 
availa~c on campus, &om 1 10 S 
p.m. for childrc.n and adults. 
Balloons. clowns. scih walkers. 
carnival bood\s. hayride, penin& 
.... sonboll. vollcyboll and 
meny other activities will be 
ofl'cr<d. R<ducod pri« food will 
be available, ,..uh costs btin& 
ouboidoud by lhc Sj>rina Catni-
Y>l Commi<l«.lhc lr11tr Olpni-
lliiJOnll COLilCil and T1ot Office 
o(Studmt Ac<ivilics. 61 
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State of the College 
Proposed Cuts Threaten CUNY 
by James Demetre 
The proposed state budget was very much on Acting Pres-
ident Leo Corbie's mind as he convened the semi-annual 
Faculty Convocation last month. While the Governor's budget 
keeps base aide to the community colleges at the 1995-96 
level , proposed cuts and restrictions in financial aid, said Dr. 
Corbie, represent "a serious threat for Bronx Community Col-
lege and, indeed, for all public higher education in New York. " 
lf the Governor' s proposals for $50 million in financial aid 
cuts are enacted tor next year, students will have to depend on 
a substantial portion of their federal Pell grant to offset the 
state's TAP reductions. 
" It Is estimated that poor and working class students will 
lose up to $1 ,200 annually in financial aid, and at least 1 0 
percent of all CUNY students will be unable to continue their 
studies," Dr. Corble said . "The cuts seem aimed directly at 
shrinking public sector enrollment," he charged. 
The Governor has also proposed an 11.2 percent reduction 
to the senior colleges, which means a budget shortfall of $96.3 
million, reduced to $50 million once management savings are 
factored in. "Things are not good at the University, " dean of 
Academic Affairs Carl Polowczyk declared. 
Turning his attention to enrollment, Dean Polowczyk termed 
the student count of 8,440 both "bad and good news. ' The bad 
news, he said, Is that the college tell some 300 students short 
of its target. The good news Is that this drop is much smaller 
than enrollment drops at other CUNY colleges. Dr. Corbie 
accentuated the positive, claiming that "achieving 97 percent 
of the original enrollment target is extraordinary." 
Dean of Administration Donald Cancienne, turning the d is-
cussion to the subject of hiring new faculty on tenure lines, said 
that 13 departments and the Licensed Practical Nursing pro-
gram, have advertised openings. " We must do this hiring. It Is 
our seeding for the future, " he said. 
BCC Celebrates Women's History 
BCC will celebrate Women's History Month with concerts, art exhibits, 
lectures, films and special events. 
Assembly woman Gloria Davis, Grants Officer Carin Savage, and Ms. 
Joyce Elnson of Student Development will receive Kaleidoscope 
Awards at the annual Women's History Luncheon at 12 noon on Friday, 
March 22, In Colston Hall. Donation is $20 and $10 for students. 
Nursing Student Helen Craig will also receive a Kaleidoscope Award. 
Elected to the New York State Assembly in 1980, Ms. Davis rep-
resents the 79th Assembly District in the Bronx. The first woman elected 
to chair the Now York State AssociaUon of Black and Puerto Rican 
Legislators in 1991, she also serves as Chair of the Assembly Sub-
Committee on Teen·age Pregnancy. 
Ms. Savage, former Chair of the College's Women's History eel· 
ebration, has served as Grants Officer since 1986. 
Trillium, a women's trio, will present a concert of music and song at 
1:30 p.m. on Friday, March 8, in GSC 208. 
"An Afternoon of Classic Jazz - Stride Piano, Boogie, Swing and 
New Orleans" featuring Judy Carmichael will take place at 5 p.m. on 
Thursday, March 21, in Schwendler Auditorium. 
A photography exhibit by Norma Holt will open In Bliss Gallery with a 
reception at 2:30p.m. on Thursday, March 7. 
Prof. PhY.IIis Read (Eng.), Women's History Chairperson, will talk on 
"The Multofoceted Achievements of Women" at 1 p.m. on Tuesday, 
March 12, in Colston Hall 616. 
A forum on "Sexual Harassment in the Professional Environment" led 
by Prof. Valerie Watnlck (Bus.) will be at 3 p.m. on Monday, March 11, In 
GSC 208. Or. Ravish Windham of the N.Y.S. Human Rights Division, will 
discuss state law. 
The BCC Dance Workshop, sponsored by the Department of Health, 
Physical Education and Wellness, will perform at 2:45 p.m. on Friday, 
March 22, in the Alumni Gym Dance Studio. 
"Coffee Shop Talk," a discussion of favorite female authors led by 
Ms. Myrna Pagan·Ubides (PASS Center) will take place at 12 noon on 
Friday, March 29, In Sage Hall, first floor. 
"Women and Aglnll" will be the topic of a talk by Ms. Sandy Warshaw 
of the Older Women s League (OWL) at 1 p.m. on Friday, March 29, in 
Gould Tech 401 . 
Bronx D.A. Robert Johnson 
To Speak at Commencement 
Alumni Directory 
In the Works 
Tho ace Alumni Directory projla 
der way. The oomprehenelve vob'nl 
lnctude a compilation of the most 
data available on 11'1()(8 than 13.000 
who have graduated ~~197:4~ t 995. Data Is being gleaned 
nafre mailings. tetephont 
alumni recorcls. 
The dlreelory Is sortl•ng 
phabetkally. by <:tass 
graphical location In 
8&rnard C. 
which has prepared 
throughout the country, 
boOk that ls scheduled for releaM ., 
tember. 
Cost Is $59.99 for the harckxwtr 
or $56.99 for paperback 
$7.95 shipping and handling. 
tion or to place an Ofd9f, contact Mr. 
UbUt at ext. 5184. 
Bronx County District Attorney Robert Johnson will pres-
ent the Commencement Address when some 800 BCC 
students receive their degrees on Wednesday, June 5. 
Commencement Ceremonies will begin at 10 a.m. under a 
giant blue and white stripped tent on the north quadrangle. 
The three division chairpersons, Or. Gerald Lieblich 
(Math), Or. James Ryan (Hi st.) and Dr. Howard lrby (Educ.), 
will lead the faculty. Associate Deans Evelyn Kish and Alice 
Fuller will be the students' marshals. 
Attorney Johnson was first elected Bronx District At-
torney in 1988 and was re~lected in 1991 and 1995. Pre-
viously, he was appointed a judge of the New York City 
Criminal Court In 1986 and soon after, promoted to Acting 
Justice or the New York State Supreme Court. Prior to his 
appointment as judge, he served for eight years as an 
Assistant District Attorney In the Bronx. 
He is also active In community affairs, sponsoring a drug 
abuse prevention program which was officially recognized 
by President Bill Clinton. He is also sponsoring " Youth 
Talking to Youth, " which helps to develop peer mediation 
and conflict resolution skills in at-risk children. This program 
is funded by the assets seized in civil forfeiture proceedings 
from convicted drug dealers. 
He is also a member of the executive committee and 
former president or the New York State District Attorneys 
Association, on the Board of Directors of the Bronx Urban 
League and the New York State Bar Association. 
Bronx Community College Honors 
Former Mayor & Mrs. David N. Dinkins 
S ome 500 friends, faculty members and students of Bronx Community College gathered at the Sheraton New York Hotel for the annual Hall of Fame Recognition 
Awards Dinner. Honorees were former 
Mayor and Mrs. David N . Dinkins, and the Hon. 
Geraldine Ferraro was Mistress of Ceremonies. 
The first African-American Mayor of New York, 
Mr. Dinkins led the city from 1990-1994. Prior to his 
election as Mayor, he was Manhattan Borough Pres-
ident. He is now Professor in Practice of Public 
Affairs at the Columbia University School of Inter-
national and Public Affairs. 
As New York's First Lady, Mrs. Joyce Dinkins 
served as honorary chair of the Task Force on Child 
Abuse, and on the board of WNET-TV, the Historic 
House Trust, Big Sisters, Inc., and numerous other 
philanthropic organizations. 
M istress of Ceremonies Geraldine Ferraro, first 
woman candidate for U.S. Vice President is currently 
the U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations Human 
Rights Commission. She is the author of two books. 
Ferraro, My Story, which recounts the '84 campaign 
and Geraldine Ferraro: Changing History. 
Mr. Seraphin Marie/, President and Chief Executive 
Officer of New York National Bank, was Honorary 
Chairperson of the Dinner. 
The BCC Foundation is chaired by Mr. Michael 
Durso, President of MJD Enterprises International, Inc. 
Proceeds from the dinner fund scholarships, faculty 
research and special community, cultural and ed-
ucational projects. 
Plans Bronx 2000 
Search Opens for New President 
ACting President L&O A. COrbie: announced the formation of a 
SearCh Coml'l"'ittee to seek a new preSident for Bronx Community 
CO.Iege. The COmmittee consists of three lacvtty members. two 
students. one alumnus, a CUNY oollepe president, four members 
of the Board of Trustees, and the Cha1rman of the CUNY Board of 
Trustees James P. Murphy as an ex officio member. Or. Corble 
hu appointed Dr. Ruth Bass (Art:) as BCC's liaison to the Search 
commtttee. 
··-
14 work· 
ptoeluced many 
tor the college. 
covered 
campus 
eot.r~selfng, cur. 
planning, ESL 
reSOU'ce alloca· 
the 001· 
to permit stu-
sottwwe. 
adVIsement 
computerization 
between 
aCidtmk: edvlsocs. as 
-·· instruction and l fNS and op-
and co-
~=~-~~1be~lmprO"<<d by between all cultural. so-
cial and lntetlectveJ events: ancJ Increasing 
the professional demeanor of feoutty. stu· 
dents and staff. The physical plant and 
conditions should be Improved with re-
spect to budget. resource and space 81· 
klcatfon: parking and security. 
• Freshman and pre-freshman pro-
grams should develop opportunltk:ls for 
bl!tSIC skill-& instruction outside ot the con· 
straints ol credtt.,bearlng course work 
connected to financial aid restrictions. 
New, small " lamlty-llke" programs for en-
tering student$ should be created. 
• EnhanCing communication between 
counseJors and other raeulty/staU and 
stv<kJnts and publicizing counseling sery.. 
ices could be Improved. 
• Current and new curriculum directions 
shOutd bO strengthened by expanding ad-
viSOfY committees and alumni contacts; 
maintaining the strong humanities curric-
ulum; Integrating oomputlng acros.s the 
curriculum: connecting ESL/remedlal 
courses with content courses; developing 
seminars to integrate disciplines. a.nd uti-
fi ling diversified teaChing technique&. 
• A non·etedlt ESL Institute should be 
establfshed to provide basic language ,,.. 
struction for errtering students with a high 
rever ot EngUsh language skilL 
• The budget and resource allocation 
process should be better communiCated 
to the college oommunlty and become a 
more collaborative effort. 
• Plans are being made to follow up on 
the suggKtlons wtth specific actions. An· 
nounoements of future work groups will 
be posted to encourage collegewlde In· 
vofvement. 
The faCUlty members elected to dle Search COmnVtt&e are Or. 
Jo-Ann C. Graham (COmm.), Dr. Gerald S. Uebllch {Math) and 
Prof. Joseph G. Ailey (Chern.). The alumni member is Mr. Robert 
Baskerville, and the two students are Mr. Ramon Hemandez. 
Communicator editor, and Ms. Tynetta Thompson. The olher 
members are Raymond C. Bowen. President of Fiorello H. La· 
Guardl.a Community College; and Trustees Thomas Tam who Is 
chair of the Search Commlttee, Gladys Carrion, Charles E. l.nnis. 
and Susan MOO(& Mouner. 
The Search COmmittee had a preliminary meeting on Jtm. 31 to 
prepare an adverttsement whletl appeared in The New YOlk nmes 
of Feb. 11. and will appear In several other publications. Dr. Bass 
has prepared the text of a brochure describing BCC to be sent to 
prospectfve applicants. Self·study statements which will highlight 
the qualities needed In a president are being prepared bv three 
separate constituencies: faculty. students, and administration. 
The self·study statements will be combined into a unified state-
ment to be U$0d as a guide by the COtnmittee when screening 
applications. 
The Search Committee wi11 screen applications trom the end of 
March through the middle of A.ptll and will interview prospective 
finalists Jn May. It Is hoped that the Chancellor will make her 
recommendation at the June 24 meeting ot the Board of Trustees. 
NEH Funds Grant 
BCC has been selected by the American Association of Com-
munity Colleges (AACC) to participate in "Exploring America's 
Communities: In Ouest of Common Ground'' proJect funded by the 
NatiOnal Endowment for tho& Humanities. 
Coordinated by Or. James D. Ryan (Hi st.), the grant Is one of 20 
awarded nationwide. Prot. Carolyn Uston (Eng.) and Prof. Isabel 
MirSky (comm.) are participants. "The goal Is to Improve ovr 
curricula," Or. R~an said. "We are planning to strengthen the 
teaching ot Amencan Pluralism and identity wfthin t.he OOle cur· 
rleutum ln the Humanities." 
The grant provides lor the three sec participant$ to ettond the 
Regional Conference on American Pluralism in Washington, D.C .• 
In March and for a sit&--visit from a.n assigned mentOf. 
Get Back to Work! 
Highbridge Mosaic Creates 
Garden Oasis in the Bronx ortters who have been laid off ere the focus of a new program at BCC. 
littered vacant lot on Ogden Avenue in 
the Bronx is now a garden and an 
environmental learning center for chil-
The Cortege's COmmunity Educa· 
tlon and Development Center (CEOC) Is olferfng 
tree training and placement In office admtnls--
tr't'ltlon. medical biller and ooder, bilingual case 
management and computer network (LAN) ad~ 
ministration. dren of the Hlghbrldge community at Ogden Av-
enue and 169th Street. The program called Operation Re-Entry brings together the Information and skills U'lat laid.-oH 
wofk&rs need in order to get another tab· With a 
$507,000 grant from thO Un~ed States Depart-
ment of LabOr. the college is training dislocated 
workers to acquire new skills in emergfng fields 
where jobS are availab&e. 
The Bronx Community College MOSAIC center 
mobilized community residents this summer to 
create the garden. With a $40,000 grant from the 
Mitsubushi International Corporation Founcla· 
lion, a group of teenagers planned the innovative 
garden as they learned the fundamentals of land-
scape design in a wof1<shop taught by a graduate 
architect from Harvard University. "First, we rrte>--
bilized neighborhood children and adults to clean 
up the lot," said Or. JuWon Choi, MOSAIC Di-
rector. " Then they helped transform it into this 
serene neighborhood oasis." 
"This national demonstration project Is de-
signed to develop Innovative strategies that link 
the n&eds of the market, tne training skills and 
the p~ospective employee's talent," said Mr. 
Modi Essoke, Director of CEDC. 
'"To qualify, individuals must be between the 
ages of 22 and 54 and have dOCumented proof 
dlat they have been terminated or laid off from a 
;oo. Participants will recetvo omployment eoun.. 
seling. testing and assess.ment. customized 
training accompanied by wortt intems.hips end 
lob placement 
The garden has benches for seating, plants, 
and a pond, with a 20-foot high stone cliff which 
will be converted into a waterfall. The design also 
offers educational opportunities In urban forest-
ry, geology and horticulture. "Our youngsters will 
be able to use the location as an outdoor science 
laboratory," said Dr. enol. 
The program consld&rS multipte skiJI levels In 
order to accommodate a broad spectrum of dis· 
located work8fs who possess a variety of skills 
and competencies," said Mr. Essoka. 
For more inf«matlon, contact Bronx COm-
munity College's Office of Community Education 
and oe,.,lopment at (718) 731 ·5010. Construction began last spring wnen volun-
teers from Mitsubishi Interna-
tiona l Corporation joined 
members of MOSAIC, local 
residents and the Parks 
Council's Urban Conservation 
Corps. 
MOSAIC, funded by the 
New York City Department of 
Youth Services, is a multi~ 
purpose neighborhood center 
which serves up to 500 people 
a day at 1257 Ogden Avenue. 
Hot meals, basketball games, 
tutoring, chess tournaments, 
aerobics, dance. referrals, 
and early childhood education 
are all part of the program. 
Education. job placement and 
support services offer area 
residents the help they need. 
Membership is free to anyone 
who lives or works In the 
Highbridge section. 
For information, contact 
MOSAIC at (718) 590-0101. 
EOCExpands 
Health Offerings 
CC's Educational Oppor· 
tunity Center has ex· 
panded Its Allied Health 
Pr0$Jrams to include Chiropractic 
Ass1stent and Prosthetics and Or· 
thotics. 
The Chiropractic Assistant train. 
ing program prepares students to 
work In offices of chitopractors and 
includes a range of administrattve 
and patient responsibilities. 
The 860-hour Prosthetics and 
OrthOtics Technician ttalning J)fe-
pares students to fabricate devices 
n&eded to suppon or improve ~ 
biJity of Qhvslealty handicapped 1n--
dlviduatS. this program ls funded 
through grants awarded to EOC 
ai'W:f iis partner, the WOfld Reha· 
billtative Fund. 
EOC also offers programs In 
Emergency Medical Technician, 
Home Health Aide, Phleboto-
myfEKG, MedJcal Records Coder, 
and MediCal Secretary. 
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Silent Rose 
Don't look for me for you may not know 
me 
I'm like the butterfly 
That rests upon the rose 
1 see myself in you 
I hear my words in you 
1 feel myself In you 
Don't listen for you may not hear me 
My voice Is like a gentle rain 
that drizzles on your coat 
but If the rain should come 
will soak you to the bone 
Don't look for me, for you 
may not see me 
but If you do I pray 
for you to see the 
mercies of God in me 
wicked, though I try not to be 
but have failed 
Don't walk behind me for 
I may not walk straight 
but I pray for you to keep your eyes 
on the prize. Don't look for me, but, 
If you must, I'm but a rose amongst many 
roses. 
- Desmona Delaunay 
Mini-Semester Program 
GARLAND 
The Poetry Magazine of Bronx Community 
College 
Ms. Margaret Hammlt-McDonald 
English Department 
Prof. Phyllis Read 
English Depertment 
Mother 
Moments of love embrace my mind when I think; 
Memoirs of mercy flood around me and I sink; 
Deep in those dusk and dawn lighted with love 
Of a passionate mother who knows only to give. 
Long. feather-like fingers wipe away all the aches, 
Rushing to the reach of her hands is all It takes. 
Engraved In those are the strength of the father, 
Bruised with deeds sprung from the sacrifloa of a 
mother. 
Nothing but good. she poured into my heart 
And let It overflow with her gentle art; 
Shadows of darkness. chased them away like a 
lioness. 
And drew my terrttorles of safety like a princess. 
Love, tender and tough to be captured In 1 101111tt, 
Mother, I bring you 1 bouquet for your beautiful 
bonnet. 
- Elizabeth B. Simon 
Nursing Oej88t•C 
My lc:lc:le 
an Icicle beneath my window one night, 
IIIII.JIIought It was so beautltut, what an 
llghU 
and sleek, without any marks, a 
sculpture, a work ot art. 
ot that moment took my breath 
as stood there, I found myself ~~~to pray. 1i passed through my mind like a 
~-I was oblivious to the loud, sudden 
and looked all around: There 
my In pieces on tha ground. 
1he tears well up In my eyes, I wished 
my lclc:le had the magical power to 
- Ren6e Mastrangelo 
Arts end Sc:lenc:es 
• 
- ---
Her Light Still Shines 
(for Dr. Patricia Ray Lanter) 
She leaves us wfth many colors and 
There is never an end 
To beauty 
What she shared 
Uves forever In tha hearts 
01 those she touched 
Her light wfll always shine 
We carry her charm 
Her hope 
Held up tor all to see 
Her shining light 
When we think ot one 
Who cares end shares 
Her multicolored light grows brighter 
And we come away 
Glowing 
That glow wfll last 
Throughout time end apace 
For we wflt always remember Its source 
Reminding us that 
Her light still shines 
-C. 0 . Grant 
Business and Professional 
Development Institute 
The Momenlaly a-ty of s-tlakH 
"A thing ot beauty Is a joy forever" -
So said Keats, who must be light. 
For as we know, he also told us: 
"Beauty Is truth." (He was so blight.) 
A snowflake is a thing ot beauty, 
Clothing our world In frosty hush. 
But tha rapture's soon forgotten, 
As snow tums Into dirty slush. 
So was our splendid Keats mistaken? 
Or, even worse, a shrewd rnenteur? 
I wfll not be thus toraaken, 
Be my guide, my pallid IIeut. 
I hold Keats light - tor snowflakes bless 
U8 
With their beauty all may see. 
They are lovely tor tha moment -
And momenta are eternity. 
- Laraine Fergenson 
English Department 
Through the Looking 
Glass 
published annually by students of Bronx Community 
College 
Editors 
Bibi Baksh 
Natasha Campbell 
Diane Copes 
Angela Estrella 
Donald Fenderson 
Tyhisha Green 
Victor Liz 
Christine Nyonteh 
Harriette Parris 
Chris Thornton 
Faculty Advisors 
Professors Phyll is Read, 
Jill Shulman and Carolyn 
Liston 
English Department 
Truth 
Ufe 
Ufe Is a road, 
In which our feelings 
are fragile. 
It Is the fountain in 
which we drink and 
gain strength. 
Ufa Is a tree that 
gives shadow and 
fruits so people can 
rest. 
Life offers unexpected 
pleasures, but also 
Is a torment of 
pain and disillusions. 
lbeska Dlaz 
Delia, Neil 
Out of all your weapons It Is the best. 
It Is the sharpest knife that you possess. 
It Is also a mighty shield. 
When It Is exposed the weak will yield. 
It shines throughout the thick and thin; 
It's bold; It's strong: It will make you win. 
It's loud; It's bright; It roars like thunder. 
With all these qualities sometimes I wonder, 
Why don't people use Its grandeur; 
The Truth will atways lead us straight, 
To where we need to be In faith. 
Olga de Ia Cruz 
74 
The Land of Freedom 
Arise, 0 children, In your weariness. 
lilt up thyseij from under this WOI1d's 
weighty cares that are widely shared. 
Freedom is waiting patienlly with her 
arms open wide, compelling the hungry 
and ttWsty and blind to walk on Inside. 
Come ye! Come yel Come ye all. 
Make your deposfi before you fan. 
Bondage is here, yet departure Is night 
Usten! Come ye, Come ye all Inside. 
Jeannette Lee 
TMh 
Cleopatra portrayed white, but an African QUIIIIII 
The success of desegregation was as 
seemed? 
The government Is glad the BloOds and C~lll II 
made peace? 
And the Muslims really killed Malcolm X bee .. 
became such a beast? 
You tell me your version of the truth. 
Something you believe or do you need proof? 
Clinton smoked, but never Inhaled? 
Nixon was not a thief, but just blackmailed? 
Lincoln freed the slaves, but he didn't own 
The Oklahoma bomber was an all American 
You tell me your version of the truth. 
Something you believe or do you need proof? 
How quick we believe 0 . J. murdered Ron and 
Nicole. 
But he was proven Innocent, no need to soold'l 
Susan Smith was car lacked by a black man? 
But actually murdered her sons and didn't ght 
damn! 
Black men are animals that steal, kill, and will• 
they like to beat? 
But unlike Dahmer their appetite doesn't cor• 
human meatl 
You tell me your version of the truth. 
Something you believe or do you need proof?? 
1111"111 of Truth (A Meditation on the Sell) 
tllnl of <*!rea and pain from the start. 
-IWI from lhla plaoa without 
-lOll in Idees, wipes away the shadowy 
1M mind's sansas. 
1111 - TOTAL, In presence. 
moat tl<1fte ,,, To my DEATH . . . 
1111 ecroas to the lruest eternal, 
... llld lnftnfte. 
Miguel Gil 
Inn« Beauty 
..,,look at you, I sea many things. 
a lace that would change a man's way of 
living. 
•-- a body whlcll resembles a rose. 
• ~~~!and='.alegant In every way. 
Oli mel! a m.~n Into extinction. 
and I et~~ 't help admire your beauty. 
at you dU the end of time. 
help 10 beoome crezed. 
ltllloP 10 -· I realte something. 
baoomt one of them. 
IIIIID-n't- pest What's In front of !Wn. 
- with exoalenoa Inside her. 
'lilt - with • "*'d and soul. 
'lilt _,.,., with beauty within. 
Jose Caballero 
Poverty 
Poverty Is the way we 
see the world around 
us. 
Filled with corruption, hate 
and violence. 
Poverty Is not a state of 
lacking materialism, but 
the state of lacking love. 
We can have money, we 
can have everything In the 
world, but If we don't have love, we are all 
poor. 
Poverty In our lives 
can be lonesome. 
Poverty can be scary, 
when you define in 
this way. 
Juanita Nieves 
DEAR GOD 
I HOPE THIS LEITER FINDS YOU WELL AND IN GOOD HEALTH, I'M UP KIND 
OF LATE TONIGHT AS I WRITE THESE LINES, I'M LOOKING BACK OVER MY 
LIFE I REFLECT ON A UTILE TRAVEL, LOTS OF EXCITEMENT AND A FEW 
LOVE RELATIONSHIPS SO BEAUTIFUL EACH MOMENT I THINK ABOUT THEM 
I FEEL BRAND NEW; I'VE SEEN TIMES WHEN I WAS VERY CONFUSED AND 
DID NOT KNOW WHAT TO DO . . . YOU RECALLED THOSE TIMES I CALLED ON 
YOU ... WHEN I REACHED THOSE MANY FORKS IN THE TALL ROAD OF MY 
SOUL, AND WITH BLIND FAITH I SURRENDERED TO YOU AND 
GREW 
ALONG WITH THE TREES AND NATURE, BEAUTY ... ON THE WHOLE I FEEL 
MIGHTY GOOD ABOUT MYSELF, MY PAST, AND PRESENT POSITIVE 
ATIITUDE AND PEACE WITHIN ... SUDDENLY IN THE SUNSHINE OF MY LIFE 
MOMENTS A CLOUD OF SORROW APPEARS OVER ME AND BEGINS TO DRIP 
FACES OF CHILDHOOD FRIENDS AND LOVED ONES, WHO ARE NO LONGER 
HERE, EVEN THOUGH A PART OF ME I SAVE FOR THEIR LAUGHTER AND 
LOVE ... WHEN I WALK I WALK NOT ALONE, FOR THEY TOO I DECIDE TO 
SHARE MY EYES AND WHEN I SING AND DANCE IN THE RAIN, I DANCE FOR 
THE RAIN DROPS TO TOUCH THEIR SOULS DEEP INSIDE OF ME I PRECIOUSLY 
HOLD. THERE ARE SO MANY ON MY MIND I TAKE TIME OUT FOR TO SHARE 
MY GIFT OF LIFE ... OVER THE YEARS MANY HAVE ASKED ME WHY I 
SOMETIMES ACT LIKE A CHILD, I HAVE TO HOLD BACK THE TEARS FILLING 
MY EYES WHEN I THINK ABOUT ALL THOSE I SHARE A PART OF MY 
MOMENTS IN THIS LIFE DEAR GOD, I WONDER WHY SO MANY HAD TO DIE 
WITH THE DREAM OF LIFE IN THEIR EYES 
DEAR LORD 
WHY WERE THEY TAKEN FROM MY SUNNY DAYS AND LOVING TENDER 
NIGHTS? I ASK YOU BECAUSE ONLY YOU HAVE THE POWER TO MOVE THE 
SEAS AND MOUNTAINS AND GROW TREES ... ONLY YOU HAVE THE POWER 
TO 
CONTROL EACH SOUL ... THAT IS WHY I WANT TO KNOW, WHY DID YOU 
ALLOW SO MANY TOWNS AND CITIES TO BE DESTROYED BY VIOLENCE AND 
DRUGS ... JUST AS ONLY YOU DECIDE WHO LIVES OR DIES ... I AM NO FOOL 
AND REFUSE TO PLAY AS ONE- I PRAY TO KNOW WHY ARE CHILDREN 
AROUND THE WORLD CAUGHT IN BETWEEN GAMES OF WAR AND NOT 
GAMES OF LOVE .. . 
I'M NOT GOING TO BLAME ANYONE BECAUSE BLAME DIED 
I'M NOT POINTING AT POLITICIANS OR BLACK NOR WHITE 
I KNOW THAT NO MAN HAS THE POWER TO CAUSE SO MUCH PAIN AND 
NEGATIVITY WITHOUT THE AID AND CONSENT OF GOD 
I WRITE TONIGHT TO KNOW WHY? ... I KNOW WHY GOD GAVE ME LIFE 
TO BE PART OF HIS POSITIVE OR NEGATIVE SIDE AND BY MY ACTIONS I 
WILL FALL IN PLACE, I ALSO REALIZE THAT THERE IS JOY IN LIVING 
REGARDLESS OF ALL THE THINGS I DON'T UNDERSTAND, I GUESS I HAVE 
TO GIVE THANKS FOR THE TEARS AND LAUGHTER, IN SPITE OF IT ALL, YOU 
HAVE THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN. 
M.C. Rivera 
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Louis Agassiz 
1807-1873 
~ Saint Gaudens 
1848-1907 
Robert Edward Lee 
1807-1870 
• 
• • 
• 
Henry Ward Beecher 
1813-1887 
Nathaniel Hawthorne 
1804-1864 
• • 
Matthew Fontaine Maury 
1806-1873 
William Ellery Channing 
1780-1842 
Elias Howe 
1819-1867 
Simon Newcomb 
1835-1909 
HALL OF FAME 
Rufus Choate 
1799-1859 
James Kent 
1763-1847 
Henry David Thoreau 
1817-1862 
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE 1995·1996 
SEASON 
Bronx Community College had a successful Ath· 
letic year. Our SocCer Team won the CUNY Cham· 
pionshlp for the 2nd consecutive year. our Women's 
TraCk Team won the CUNY Outdoor Championship, 
and our Baseban Team finished in a tie for the CUNY 
ChamPionship. Nicole McCray from the TraCk Team 
particfpated In the NJCAA Indoor Championships 
and finished third in the 55 meter race, eamlng an AJI 
American award. We salute our exceptionally tal· 
ented athletes. 
Tonight, our student athletes are being honored 
for all the time, energy, and effort that they have 
given as members of Bronx Community College In· 
tercolleglate Athletic Teams. For most of you, a great 
deal of sacrifice was involved In juggling home, 
school, and work responsibilities in order to devote 
sufflc:ient time for athletics. This Awards Presen-
tation Is our way of saying "Thanks" for your ded· 
lcation and sincere effort. 
We hope that the experiences rou receiVed as a 
member of a team have been mos rewarding. Mem-
ories of wins and losses will fade away, Dut the 
remembrances of team spirit, striving for goals, and 
individual cooperation will last a lifetime. We hope 
that you will never forget us. 
Someone once said, "Defeat Is not the worst of 
failures: not to have tried is true failure." 
My sincere thanks to all coaches, the college ad-
ministration, support staff, and students supporting 
the Athletic Program. 
VOLLEYBALL 
team was dedicated, 
The team cornpeoted 
tment and finished third place. 
optain Marla Abreu led the team In spiking 
and serving and was selected to compete In 
the Regional All Star Game. Several returning 
players should help the team re-capture the 
CUNY Championship next year . 
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ABANKWAH, OPHELIA 
NURSING 
ADELEYE, JOSHUA 
COMM. HEALTH ED 
AKHI-GBADE, IRIS 
COMMUNITY HEALTH 
ALEMAYEHU,NETSUH 
MEDICAL LAB. TECH. 
ABBOAH, EVELYN 
HUMAN SERVICES 
ADELUGBA, FOLASADE 
PRE-PHARMACY/CH 
AKINFEMIWA, DANIEL 
NURSING 
ALEXIS, JEAN 
NURSING 
ABREU, VIRGINIA 
DATA PROCESSING 
ADON, ANDRADE 
ELECTRICAL TECH. 
ALAMO, MARIA 
MED SEC ASST 
ALFONSO, AL TAGRACIA 
LIBERAL ARTS/ED. 
ABUKHADEA, KHALED 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
ADU-KROW, ABENAA 
NURSING 
ALARCON, JAIME 
PARALEGAL 
ALICEA, DOMINICA 
PARALEGAL 
ALLEYNE, CORRINE 
LIBERAL ARTS 
ANAKWA, SOLOMON 
NUCLEAR MED. TECH. 
ANSAH, SAMUEL 
BUSINESS ADM. 
ARCHILLA, ELSA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
ALLICOCK, PEGGY 
PSYCHOLOGY 
ANDERSON, JANET 
HUMAN SERVICES 
ANTWI-AOJEI, ARETHA 
COMMUN. HEALTH 
ARGUINZONI , DINA 
EDUCATION 
ALMODOVAR, ANA 
COMM. HEALTH 
ANGAD. KAMLAWATTIE 
WORD PROCESSING 
AQUINO, MELISSA 
RADIOL. TECH. 
ARIAS, NERY 
COMMUNITY HEALTH 
ALMONTE, EVELYN 
HUMAN SERVICES 
ANGELL. RAYMOR 
BUS. MGMT. 
ARCHIBOLD, JOCELYN A. 
EDUCATION 
ARMENDIA, MARICELA 
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ARRYOLA, OLGA 
EDUCATION 
ASHAOLU, VICTORIA 
COMMUNITY HEALTH 
ATIA-SAMPANEY, KWABENA 
LIBERAL ARTS 
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AYALA, CHELSEA 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
ARTHUR, AUGUSTINA 
COMM. HEALTH 
ASHER, CARLENE 
BUSINESS ADM. 
AURELIO, DIAZ 
AYALA, NEFTALI 
PARALEGAL 
ASAAH, ADWOA 
PRE PHARMACY 
ASHLEY-PARKES, OLIVIA 
NURSING 
AVILA, LESLY HUMAN SERVICES 
AYBAR, ELIZABETH 
EDUCATION 
ASABEA, AKOSUA 
NURSING 
ASIEDU-NANTWI, NICHOLAS 
NURSING 
AVILES, MADELINE 
NURSING 
BAAH,EDNA 
LIBERAL ARTS 
BAEZ, LUIS 
ADV. ART. COMP. 
BARBARA, SENIOR 
NURSING 
BARTON, RUBY 
NURSING 
BECKFORD, PAULETIE F. 
BAEZ, RICARDO 
BIOLOGY 
BARCLAY, SANDRA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
BAUTISTA, GERMANIA 
ASSOC. EDUC. 
BELCHER. MIRANDA 
BANJOH.KAYOOE 
BARNETI, BETH ANN 
HUMAN SERVICES 
BEATO, JOSE 
ACCOUNTING 
BERNARD, RITA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
BARBARA, HART 
NURSING 
BARTHLEY, JANNICE 
PARALEGAL 
BEAZER, LILLIAN 
ACCOUNTING 
BETANCES, JOSE 
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING 
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BHAGAN-BURGESS, SHAEDA 
PSYCH & HUMAN SERVICES 
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BLAKE, HYACINTH 
HUMAN SERVICES 
BOWLES, MICHELE 
HUMAN SERVICES 
BRITO, SANDRA 
EDUCATION ASST. 
BHEEM, TARAMATIE 
HUMAN SERVICES 
BLANCO, BERKYS 
EDUCATION 
BRANCH IRMA 
BRIU, YOLANDA 
PARALEGAL 
BIDO, MIGUEL 
BUSINESS ADM. 
BOATENG, HENRY 
HUMAN SERVICES 
BRATHWAITE, EDWIN 
LIBERAL ARTS 
BRODHURST, DEVIN 
HUMAN SERVICES 
BLAKE, BARBARA 
PARALEGAL 
BONILLA, NANCY 
ASSOC BUSINESS 
BRITO, ANDREA 
WORD PROCESSING 
BROWN, BRIDGET 
NURSING 
BROWN, ELLEN 
SECRETARIAL STUDIES 
BROWN, NADINE 
ACCOUNTING 
BRYANT, TAMMY 
PARALEGAL 
CABREJA, ACENE 
ACCOUNTING 
BROWN, GENNEVA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
BROWN, OLLIE 
NUCLEAR MEDICINE 
BUI, HIEN 
CAMPBELL, MARIA 
NURSING 
BROWN, LORNA 
ACCOUNTING 
BROWN, RESHETA 
COMM HEALTH ED 
BULLOCK, DARLENE 
HUMAN SERVICES 
CAMPBELL, PATRICK 
PARALEGAL 
BROWN, MARLENE 
EDUCATION 
BROWN, STEFANIE 
WORD PROCESSING 
BYFIELD, CHRISTINA 
BUSINESS ADM. 
CAMPBELL, VALRIE 
NURSING 
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CARABALLO, IVIS 
PARALEGAL 
CASTELLO, SIMONE 
PARALEGAL 
CERES, RAYANN 
HUMAN SERVICES 
CHARMAINE, BAILEY 
PARALEGAL 
CARABALLO, VILMA 
PARALEGAL 
CASTILLO, SONIA 
HUMAN SVCS 
CHALDERSINGH, DIANE 
WORD PROCESSING 
CHAUDRY, FARAHANA 
DATA PROCESSING 
CARRINGTON, ERIC 
LIBERAL ARTS 
CASTRO, LEXI J. 
LIBERAL ARTS 
CHANDLER, JANICE 
ORNAM HORTIC 
CHRISTOPHER, LAKIESHA 
LIBERAL ARTS 
CARRION, BERNICE 
CATURANO, ZELIA 
CHARLES, ROSALYN 
DATA PROCESSING 
CIPRIAN, SUSAN 
LIBERAL ARTS 
CLAXTON, JEAN 
DATA PROCESSING 
COOPER, KAREN QUINN 
DATA PROCESSING 
CORTEZ. DIANA 
BUS MKTG MGMT 
CRISTINA, MENDEZ 
EDUCATION 
COLON, NICOLAS 
COOPER, LORINDA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
COUBOURNE, ROSEMARIE 
MEDICAL LAB. TE 
CROBAN, ELIZABETH 
CONTEH, FATIMA 
BUSINESS MGMT 
CORONA, TERESA 
ACCOUNTING 
CRABBE. CAROLYN 
HUMAN SERVICES 
CRUZ,BAEZ 
DATA PROCESSING 
COOK, MARIA 
LIBERAL ARTS 
CORREA, VICKY 
CRAIG, HELEN 
NURSING 
CRUZ, GREGORIO 
PARALEGAL 
137 
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CRUZ, SANDRA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
CURATE. BARBARA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
DAVIS, VIRGINIA 
LIBERAL ARTS 
DE LA CRUZ, MARIA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
CRUZ, WANDA 
PARALEGAL 
DAVIS, PATRICK 
BUSINESS 
DEJESUS, CARLOS 
ADVERTISING 
DE LA CRUZ, RICHARD 
ELECTRICAL TECH 
CUEVAS, ELSA 
BUSINESS MGT 
DAVIS, SHARON 
DE JESUS, IRIS 
LIBERAL ARTS/PS 
DE LEON, LILLIAN R. 
HUMAN SERVICES 
CUNNINGHAM, SHALANOA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
DAVIS, SONDA 
NURSING 
DE JESUS, ZOLLA 
H.S. 
DE LOS SANTOS, ALEXANDRA 
BUSINESS ADMT. 
DE LOS SANTOS, FRANCISCO 
EDUCATION 
DELASNUELES, ANA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
DIAZ, OTONIEL 
BUSINESS ADM 
DOKYI, SAMUEL 
PHARMACY 
DESOTO, INGRIS 
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING 
DEWAR, ALICE 
DIAZ, YVETTE 
DOMINGUEZ, ANA 
DEJESUS, ANTONIO 
MUSIC 
DEWAR, NADINE 
HEALTH/NURSING 
DIXON, CHERYL 
COMMUNITY HEALTH 
DOMINGUEZ, IRINA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
DELAROSA, RICHARD 
PSYCHOLOGY 
DIAS, MILDRED 
EDUCATION 
DOCTOR, JOHN 
PARALEGAL 
DONALDSON,SHUNCA 
MARKETING MGMT. 
139 
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OORAUSA, MELENDEZ 
HUMAN SERVICES 
OUNCAN,OONNETTE 
COMMUNITY HEALTH 
EADDY, ULYSSES 
AVT 
EDWARDS, STACEY 
PSYCHOLOGY 
OORMEUS, SHEILA 
COM HEALTH 
DURAN, JUAN 
DATA PROCESSING 
EARL, ANGELA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
ELAMIN, OMER 
PRE-PHARMACY 
DOUGLAS, COLLEEN 
NURSING 
DURAN MIGUELINA 
ECHEVARRIA, MICHELLE 
COM HEALTH 
ELLINGTON, SHERYL 
EDUCATION 
OUBERRY, YVETTE 
HUMAN SERVICES 
OYER, ZONA 
NURSING 
EDINBORO, DAWN EARLA 
NURSING 
ELLIS, SUZETTE 
LIBERAL ARTS 
ENGLAND, HOWARD A. 
MARKETING 
ESTEVEZ. BLANCA 
NUCLEAR MED. TE 
EVANS, SIMONE 
NURSING 
FACEY, SION 
COMPUTER GRAPHICS 
ENNIS, DELROY 
AUTO TECH 
ESTEVEZ, EUNICE 
MATH/ COMP. SCI. 
FABAL, VICTOR 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
FALCON, AIDA 
ENNIS, PETRONA 
NURSING 
ESTRADA. AMELIA 
WORD PROCESSING 
FABELO, ADALBERTO 
PARALEGAL 
FEARON, VICTORIA 
ESPINAL, CARMEN 
EDUCATION 
ESTRELLA, MARITZA 
WORD PROCESSING 
FACEY, DIAN 
FELIZ, LUZ 
HUMAN SERVICES 
141 
FERNANDEZ, HIALFRANCIS 
DATA PROCESSING 
142 
FIGUEROA, MARIA 
EDUCATION 
FOUNTAIN, PATRICIA 
NURSING 
GARCIA, INDHIRA 
FERNANDEZ, MARTHA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
FLETE, LUZ 
HUMAN SERVICES 
GANICHE, BEKER 
RADIOLOGIC TECH 
GARDINET, BIENVENIDA 
EDUCATION 
FERNANDEZ, REYNA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
FLORES, LINCOLN 
HUMAN SERVICES 
GARCIA, DALIA 
GAYLE, GREGORY 
PARALEGAL 
FIDELLIS, JENNIFER 
FLORIMON, MILAGROS 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
GARCIA, FLOR DE MARIA 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
GAYLE, KAGREN 
NURSING 
GEORGE, CLAUDETTE 
HUMAN SERVICES 
GINGORE, MARCIA 
BUSINESS ADMIN. 
GONZALEZ, LISA 
EDUCATION 
GEORGE, MOAISHA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
GIRARD, BRIAN 
PROGRAM/ SYSTEMS 
GOMEZ, REYNA 
NUCLEAR MEDICINE 
GONZALEZ, MARITZA 
WORD PROCESSING 
GILLESPIE, JULIET 
EDUCATION 
GLOSS, WENDY 
GOMEZ, YESENIA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
' 
GOODMAN, RAE 
LIBERAL ARTS/AA 
GILLETT, GEOFFREY 
BUS ADM ACCT 
GLOY, PAUL 
HUMAN SERVICES 
GONZALEZ, AURORA 
EDUCATION 
GOODMAN, TAMMY 
MLT. 
143 
GRACIANO, MARIA 
PSYCHOLOGY 
GRANT, JENNIFER 
GRULLON, RICARDO 
AUDIO/VIS. TECH. 
GUZMAN, MARGARITA 
144 
GRAHAM, ANN· MARIE 
GRANT, KAREN 
PSYCHOLOGY /BIOLOGY 
GUITY, DUNIA 
EDUCATION 
GYEABOUR, DOMFEH 
NURSING 
GRAHAM, MARGARET 
MARKETING 
GREEN, CARLA 
DATA PROCESSING 
GUTIERREZ, SANDRA 
DATA PROCESSING 
HABERSHAM-WALKE, TODD 
HUMAN SERVICES 
GRANT, HARRIS 
PARALEGAL 
GRULLON, MINERVA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
GUZMAN, CARMEN 
ADVERTISING 
HAILE, ELIZABETH 
LIBERAL ARTS 
HALLIBURTON, VERNA 
HARRIS, BURNELL 
HERNANEZ, ANYERSON 
AUDIO/VIS. TECH. 
HIBBERT, CYNTHIA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
HAMILTON, FELICE 
EDUCATION 
HAZLEWOOD, CYNTHIA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
HERNANDEZ, MIGUEL 
ACCOUNTING 
HICKS, STEPHANIE 
NURSING 
HAMILTON, ROXANA 
EDUCATION 
HENRIQUEZ, IVELISSE 
COMMUNITY HEALTH 
HERNANDEZ, RAFAEL 
ACCOUNTING 
HILL, JANICE 
EDUCATION 
HARRAWAY, MICHAEL 
PARALEGAL 
HENRY, NEVILLE 
PARALEGAL 
HERRERA, SELINA 
ADVERTISING 
HILL, NORMA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
145 
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HIN, ANN MARIE 
BUSINESS ADM. 
HOLLINGTON, REYNELL 
COMMUNITY HEALTH 
HOPKINS, AUDREY 
HUMAN SERVICES 
JAMES, JUNE 
COMMUNITY HEALTH 
HINDS, JACQUELINE 
PARALEGAL 
HOLMES, LISA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
HOWARD, LILLIAN 
JAMWANT, RAVINDRANAUTH 
MED. LAB. TECH. 
HIRALOO, ELVIRA 
WORD PROCESSING 
HOLNESS, CARLOS 
HUGGINS, JANICE 
EDUCATION 
JAQUEZ, JACQUELINE 
COMPUTER GRAPHICS 
HIRSCHFELD, VICKI 
HUMAN SERVICES 
HOOPER, CAROLYN A. 
HUMAN SERVICES 
HYLTON, PAULETTE 
BUS ADM ACCT 
JEAN PIERRE, MARIE J. 
COMMUNITY HEALTH 
JEFFERSON, LORRAINE 
HUMAN SERVICES 
JOHNSON, LELIETH 
JONES, JENNIFER 
COMM. HEALTH 
JOSEPH, CHERYL 
EDUCATION 
JEREZ, YOLANDA 
RADIOL. TECH. 
JOHNSON, SONIA 
JONES, JUNE 
SCHOOL SECRETARY 
JOSEPH, GALE 
BUSINESS ADMIN. 
JIMENEZ, LILLIAN 
PARALEGAL 
JOHNSON, SUZET 
NURSING 
JONES, LATOSHIA 
COMM. HEALTH 
JULBE, MARIBEL 
ACCOUNTING 
JOHNSON, KAREN 
NURSING 
JONES, CHARMAINE 
PROGRAMMING & S 
JONES, ROBIN 
HUMAN SERVICES 
KABIR, MOHAMMAD 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
147 
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KAHASU. EYOB 
KING, MARVIN 
ADV. ART/COMP. 
KNIGHT, LOUISE 
LABIOSA, ROBERTO 
LIBERAL ARTS 
KASABAUS, MILDRED 
EDUCATION 
KINGSTON, DERYCK 
MARKETING 
KNIGHT, SHARON 
LAM, LV 
ELECTRICAL TECH. 
KELLAM, DEREK 
KINSHASA, AISHA 
KONADU, ESTHER 
COMM. HEALTH 
LAPAIX, MARIA 
ACCOUNTING 
KELLY, LA SHAWN 
EDUCATION 
KINSHASA, MICHELLE 
KOUEMENI, LUCIENNE 
MLT 
LARA, ANA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
LATTERY, VERONA 
NURSING 
LEWIS, LORNA 
BUSINESS ADM. 
LLARCH, ANGELICA E. 
COMMUNITY HEALTH 
LOMUSICO, FRANCES 
EDUCATION 
LAWSON, SHERYL 
ACCOUNTING 
LINDSEY, PATRICIA 
COMMUNITY HEALTH 
LLOYD, JANICE 
HUMAN SERVICES 
LOPEZ, BRENDA 
MEDICAL LAB. TECH. 
LEE, TRICIA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
LIRAIANO, ENERCIDA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
LOBLACK, EMALINE 
ACCOUNTING 
LOPEZ, MARLA 
PARALEGAL 
LEWIS, JENNIFER 
NURSING 
LISOUSKIY, ALEXANDER 
CHEM./ BIOLOGY 
LOKF, JACQUELINE 
HUMAN SERVICES 
LOWERY, NANCY 
NURSING 
149 
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LOWERY. WILLARO 
PARALEGAL 
MACHICOTE, JASON 
PARALEGAL 
MARSHALL. LASHAWN 
HUMAN SERVICES 
MARTHA, VASQUEZ 
SOCIAL WORK 
LOZADA, CARLOS 
PARALEGAL 
MADERA, ROSANNA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
MARSHALL, MICHELLE 
HUMAN SERVICES 
MARTIN, CHURNA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
LUCAS, LESLIE 
HUMAN SERVICES 
MANZUETA,YOCASTA 
MARTE, DEMARIS 
WORD PROCESSING 
MARTIN-YEBOAH, SAMUEL 
PRE-PHARMACY 
LUCENT!, LEONARDO 
AUDIOVISUAL TEC 
MARGARITA, VAZQUEZ 
HUMAN SERVICES 
MARTE, ROSA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
MARTINEZ, DAVID 
AUTOMOTIVE TECH 
MARTINEZ, EDITH 
PSYCHOLOGY 
MATOS, GUILLERMINA 
MCGEE. MARICE 
LIBERAL ARTS 
MEJIA, FRANCISCO 
MARKETING 
MARTINEZ, RAPHAEL 
BUSACCT 
MAYE DOUCE, CRYSTAL 
MCHENRY, KEITH 
LIBERAL ARTS 
MELENDEZ, ABIGAIL 
WORD PROCESSING 
MASSAQUOI, SYLVESTER PUJEH 
PHARMACY 
MAYNER, HERBERT 
PARALEGAL 
MCKENZIE, MELISSA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
MENDEZ, JAVIEL 
ADV. ARTS & GRA 
MATARRANE, JUANA 
BUSINESS ADMIN 
MCCLUE, PATRICIA 
COMMUNITY HEALTH 
MEDINA, SONIA 
EDUCATION 
MERCEDES, ANGELA 
I 
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MERCHANT, ARNOLD L. 
ART/COMP GRAPH 
MILLER, DENISE P. 
MIRABAL, HILDA 
EDUCATION 
MONTANEZ, ROSALIND 
EDUCATION 
MEREGILDO, ROSA 
MILLER, MARCIA 
LIBERAL ARTS CO. 
MITCHELL, GERALDINE 
EDUCATION & PSY 
MOORE, PATRICIA 
DATA PROCESSING 
MERRITT, MYLES 
LIB. ARTS 
MILLER, PAULINE 
ACCOUNTING 
MOJICA, IRMA 
MARKETING 
MOORE, SHELLY 
HUMAN SERVICES 
MILLAN, HECTOR 
PARALEGAL 
MINERVINO, LUCILLE 
HUMAN SERVICES 
MONTAGUE, CASSANDRA 
COMM. HEALTH ED 
MOORE, SONYA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
MORGAN, GLORIA 
NURSING 
MULLER, JEANTY JEAN 
AUTOMOTIVE 
NGUYEN, TINH 
ACCOUNTING 
NLASSUOD, ADAM 
BUSINESS ADMIN 
MORILLA, MARIA 
DATA PROCESSING 
MUNOZ, ZOILA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
NIEVES, ERNEST 
PSYCHOLOGY 
NOBOA-TABALES, JENNY 
EDUCATION 
MOSLEY, KHADIJIHA 
LIBERAL ARTS 
NEGRON, HECTOR 
ACCOUNTING 
NILES, VIRGINIA 
EDUCATION 
NOESI, RAMONA 
MOSLEY, MILDRED 
LIT. ART SCI. 
NEPTUNE, CHARMAIN 
EDUCATION 
NISBETH, VAUGHN 
PARALEGAL 
NUNES, ELAINE 
NURSING 
153 
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NUNEZ, GUSTAVO 
BIOLOGY 
ONG, OUANG 
HUMAN SERVICES 
ORTIZ, GWENDOLYN 
OSBORNE, CHANDRA 
NYEDUALA, BENJAMIN 
PHARMACY 
OPOKU, MAKRA 
COMMUNITY HEALTH 
ORTIZ, JANETTE 
OVALLES, CLARY 
OKPALA, LONGINUS OKWUCH 
PRE-PHARMACY 
OPPONG, CHARLES 
PRE-PHARMACY 
ORTIZ, MILAGROS 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 
OWOEYE, BOSEDE 
OLANO, IDA 
ORTA, MIRIAM 
EDUCATION 
OSAE-ASARE, AWO 
COMM. HEALTH 
OWUSU, BEATRICE 
COMM. HEALTH 
PANDY, CEDELLA 
COMMUNITY HEALTH 
PEARTREE, TONYA 
NURSING 
PEREZ. ALVIN 
MARKETING 
PERSAUD, ANDREA 
BUSINESS ADV./A 
PARKER, CARMEN 
HEALTH & COMM. 
PEGUERO, JENNY 
HUMAN SERVICES 
PEREZ, DOMINGO A. 
BUSINESS MGMT 
PERSON, ROBERT 
BUSINESS MGMT 
PARKER,KARLENE 
PSYCHOLOGY 
PERALTA, GERARDO 
DATA PROCESSING 
PEREZ, MARIBEL 
HUMAN SERVICES 
PETERSON, JACQUELINE 
EDUCATION 
PARKER, PAMELA 
HUMNA SERVICES 
PEREZ, ADA 
BUSINESS ADM 
PERRY, APRIL 
ACCOUNTING 
PHILLIPS, DELROSS 
NURSING 
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PHILLIPS, MARCIA 
NURSING 
POINTING, RENEE 
LIBERAL ARTS 
PORTES, LIGIA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
RAFFINGTON, OORREL 
COMMUNITY HEALTH 
PIERRE, VELVET 
ACCOUNTING 
POLANCO, LAURA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
POTIINGER, VONETIA 
BIOLOGY 
RAJARAM, RABINDRANAUTH 
AUTOMOTIVE TECH 
PINEDA, DAVID A. 
MED LAB TECH 
POLINE, ANTONIA 
QUINONES, LOURDES 
MEDICAL SECRETARY 
RAMKISSON, CHANDRACAR 
ACCOUNTING 
PLUMMER, TRACEY 
RADIOLOGIC TECH 
POOLE, TOYLENE 
PSYCHOLOGY 
QUINONES IVAN, WILLIAM 
PARALEGAL 
RAMOS, ANDRES 
BUS ADM ACCT 
RAMOS, JOE 
LIBERAL ARTS 
REECE, CARLA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
REID, CINDY 
COM HEALTH 
RHAWELS, CHRISTOPHER 
PARALEGAL 
RAMOS, XINNIA 
REECE, PATRICE 
ASSOC. EDUC. 
REID, LORNA 
COMMUNITY HEALTH 
RIOS, KAREN 
EDUCATION 
RAMSEY, KERRINE 
OFFICE IN FORMAT 
REED, YVETTE 
HUMAN SERVICES 
t...-
..... b 
REYES, MARIA 
EDUCATION 
RIVAS, EDWINA 
DATA PROCESSING 
RAWLINS, CLAUDETTE 
NURSING 
REID, ALICE 
SECRETARIAL 
REYNOSO, HECTOR 
PARALEGAL 
RIVERA, FRANK 
PARALEGAL 
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RIVERA, FRANKIE 
DATA PROCESSING 
ROBINSON, ADEL YN 
PARALEGAL 
ROBINSON, WATSON 
NURSING 
RODRIGUEZ, BETIY 
HUMAN SERVICES 
RIVERA, STEVE 
PARALEGA 
ROBINSON, COREY 
ACCOUNTING 
ROBLES, LUZ 
COMMUNITY HEALTH 
RODRIGUEZ, DORA 
EDUCATION 
RIVERS, RUTH 
ROBINSON, DWIGHT 
PARALEGAL 
RODRIGUEZ, ANA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
RODRIGUEZ, EDDIE 
PARALEGAL 
ROACHE, SOPHIA 
COMM. HEALTH 
ROBINSON, JENNIFER 
COMM. HEALTH 
RODRIGUEZ, ANA ISABEL 
EDUCATION 
RODRIGUEZ, ELIDA 
MEDICAL SCRET 
RODRIGUEZ, FELIPE 
RODRIGUEZ, SOBEIDA 
DATA PROCESSING 
ROLSTON, KAREN 
DATA PROCESSING 
ROSADO, IRVIN 
RODRIGUEZ, MANUELA 
LIBERAL ARTS 
RODRIGUEZ, ZHANA 
ROMAN, REYNALDO 
PARALEGAL 
ROSARIO, CARLOS 
MED LAB TECH 
RODRIGUEZ, MARIA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
ROGERS, ALETHEA 
WORD PROCESSING 
ROMERO, MELINDA 
WORD PROCESSING 
ROSS, ANTHONY 
PARALEGAL 
RODRIGUEZ, PAZ 
PSYCHOLOGY 
ROLDAN, FABIO 
PARALEGAL 
ROSA, JOUCHABELLE 
ADVERTISING ART 
ROVIRA, IVELISSE 
BIOLOGY 
159 
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ROWLAND, MERCHITA E. 
NURSING 
SALCE, SILENIS 
SANCHEZ, AIDA 
WORD PROCESSING 
SANCHEZ, MONICA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
RUSHING, JARRIE 
PARALEGAL 
SAMPER, GEA 
EDUCATION 
SANCHEZ, FELIX S. 
ELECTRICAL TECH 
SANCHEZ, ROSAYDA 
PARALEGAL 
RUSSELL, FLORETTE 
HUMAN SERVICES 
SAMPSON, CELENE JANSEN 
HUMAN SERVICES 
SANCHEZ, KARLA l. 
SANDOVAL, ANA EVA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
RUTLEDGE, SARAH 
HUMAN SERVICES 
SAMUEL, ANNETIE 
BUSINESS ADMIN 
SANCHEZ, LUZ 
EDUCATION 
SANGODINA, AKEEN 
COMMUNITY HEALTH 
SANTAIGO, MARIA A. 
SCOTT, MICHELLE 
BUS ADM MGMT 
SEPULVEDA, MARLENE 
EARLY CHILD ED 
SHEPPARD, DANETTE 
PRE-PHARMACY 
SANTANA, DONATO 
BUSINESS ADMIN 
SCRUGGS, SAM 
SERRATA, OILA 
EDUCATION 
SHILLINGFORD, VANESSA 
LIBERAL ARTS 
SANTANA, JR., ANGELL. 
ACCOUNTING 
SENIOR, LESA 
PSYCHOLOGY 
SHAHEEO, FARO 
LIBERAL ARTS 
SICARD, ZORAYA 
EDUCATION 
SAWYERS, KARLEEN 
HUMAN SERVICES 
SEPULVEDA, JULIA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
SHEA, ALLISON 
EDUCATION 
SILVA, CARMEN 
DATA PROCESSING 
161 
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SILVA, MARILYN 
EDUCATION 
SMALLS, ALYSSA 
ACCOUNTING 
SMITH, MITCHELL 
ELEC. TECH. 
SMITH JR., CHARLES 
SINCLAIR, NEIL 
COMM HEALTH 
SMALLWOOD, WILLIAM 
PARALEGAL 
SMITH, PAULETTE 
COMMUNITY HEALTH 
SOLANO, LUIS 
BUSINESS ADM. 
SINGLETON, ARNOLD 
MEO LAB TECH 
SMITH, DELTA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
SMITH, QUINCY 
BUSINESS ADM. 
SORIANO, RAMONA 
EARLY CHILO. EO 
SINGLETON, WAYNE 
PARALEGAL 
SMITH, JIMMY 
ENGINEERING SCI. 
SMITH, STEPHANIE 
PARALEGAL 
SPEIGHTS, DARLENE 
NURSING 
SPENCE, GRACEL YN 
BUS. ADMIN./MA 
STRAUGHN, LORRAINE 
EDUCATION 
SUESCAN, JAIME 
EDUCATION 
TAYLOR, NABlA 
NURSING 
STAFFORD, CAJA 
PARALEGAL 
STRAUGHN, DARLENE 
PARALEGAL 
SWINTON, JULIA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
TAYLOR, VENICE 
COMMUNITY HEALTH 
STERN, ALVIRA 
COMM. HEALTH 
SUAZO, MARIA 
ADVERTISING 
TANG, PETER 
PSYCHOLOGY 
TECHEIRA, HAZEL 
MEDICAL SECRETARY 
STRACHAN, ESTHER 
PRE-PHARMACY 
SUEDASS, LOLOWTIE 
ACCOUNTING 
TAYLOR, LANFORD 
AUTOMOTIVE TECH 
THEIRSE, TARA 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 
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THEN, ANA 
MEDICAL SERVICES 
THOMAS, SYDIA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
THORNTON, CHRISTOPHER 
ADVERTISING 
164 
TOWLER, LISA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
THOMAS, ARLENE 
HUMAN SERVICES 
THOMAS, VALENTINE 
EDUCATION/COMM. 
TORRES, GLADYS E. 
EDUCATION 
TRAPP-THOMAS, JACQUELINE 
MED LAB TECH 
THOMAS, CONROY 
BUSINESS ADM. 
THOMPSON, ENOLA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
TORRES, MARIBEL 
DATA PROCESSING 
TUKPUI, EMMANUEL 
ACCOUNTING 
I 
THOMAS, MARTIN 
PARALEGAL 
THOMPSON, IRIS 
HUMAN SERVICES 
TORRES, YVETTE 
BUSINESS ADM. 
TURNER. EVELYN 
LIBERAL ARTS 
VACCIANNA, CLAUDIUS 
BUS. MGMT. 
VARGAS, WILFREDO 
DATA PROCESSING 
VAZQUEZ, GRISELL 
BUSINESS ADM. 
VICENTE, IRIS 
VALDEZ, MERCEDES 
ACCOUNTING 
VASQUEZ, BARBARA 
WORD PROCESSING 
VEGA, ALBA 
HUMAN SERVICES 
VIDAL, JUDITH 
EDUCATION 
VALERIE, ARTHUR 
VASQUEZ, EDUARDA 
EDUCATION 
VELAZQUEZ, RADICA 
VILLEGAS, EVONNE 
HUMAN SERVICES 
VARGAS, GUARIONEX 
DATA PROCESSING 
VASQUEZ, OLGA 
EDUCATION 
VELAZQUEZ, VIRGEN 
PARALEGAL 
VINCENT, JEAN 
COMMUNITY HEALTH 
165 
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VINSON, DAPHNE 
LIBERAL ARTS/PS 
WALTON, JACQUELINE 
MKTG/SALES 
WEBB. FAITHL YN 
LIBERAL ARTS 
WILLIAMS, DAVID 
WALKER, WILLIE 
PARALEGAL 
WASHINGTON, CLARINCE 
PARALEGAL 
WHITE, NORMAN 
EDUCATION 
WILLIAMS, DUREEN 
HUMAN SERVICES 
WALL, DANETTE 
WASHINGTON, SHARON A. 
ACCOUNTING 
WILKINS, ROY 
NUCLEAR MEDICINE 
WILLIAMS, EDITH 
LIBERAL ARTS 
WALLACE, ANNA MARIE 
EDUCATION ASSOC. 
WATSON, JOHN 
PARALEGAL 
WILLIAMS, DAHLIA 
NURSING 
WILLIAMS, HEATHER 
COMM. HEALTH ED 
WILLIAMS, WINSOME 
NURSING 
WOOD, VALERIE 
HUMAN SERVICES 
WRIGHT, TONI 
NURSING 
WILSON, MURLINE 
WOODRUFF, WYTERIA 
YANKYERAAH, ADWOA 
COMMUN HEALTH 
WINE, THAIS 
ELEM. EDUCATION 
WOODS, CATHERINE 
COMMUNITY HLTH 
YAP, CHARMAINE 
NURSING 
WISE, MICHELLE 
LIBERAL ART 
WOOLEY, JERRY 
ZAMIDAR, SHAZAAD 
ELECTRICAL TECH 
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